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Abstract:【Purpose/significance】With the rapid development of networking, digitization, and big data, more and more in⁃
formation extraction technologies have been applied to digital resource discovery, organization, and applications. This arti⁃
cle will review and analysis the research progress in the field of information extraction technology in this field to provide ref⁃
erence for the relevant personnel in the field.【Method/process】The data of 18 types of Chinese Core Journals and 32 for⁃
eign graphic journals in the field of domestic Library Science and Information Science were collected. Without limiting the
years, the retrieved information was selected as the subject of research. In this article, CNKI, EndNote, Excel, and Python
analysis tools were used to analyze the annual trends，the volume of journal articles，organizations, the authors and the dis⁃
tributive topics of 165 Chinese articles and 35 foreign articles related to topics.【Result/conclusion】It draws the develop⁃
ment trend of information extraction research, important information sources, major authors, subject research, and the spe⁃
cific application of information extraction technology in the field of Library and Information Science.















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































下检索策略：首先，在WOS的 Journal Citation Reports数据库






“TI= (“discovery”or"extract*" or "identify*") AND TI= (
“information structure”or"information" or "method*" or "tech⁃
nique*" or "knowledge") AND SO=(”Scientometrics”or”Infor⁃
mation Processing & management”or”Journal of Information”
or”Library & Information Science research”or”Reference & us⁃
er services quarterly”or”The Serials Librarian”or”The Elec⁃
tronic Library : the international journal for minicomputer”or”
Library acquisitions: practice and theory”or”Library Associa⁃
tion”or”Journal of Librarianship and Information Science”or”
American Libraries”or”Information outlook”or”American Soci⁃
ety for Information Science Journal”or”Journal of Documenta⁃
tion”or”College & Research Libraries”or”Library Quarterly”
or”Library Resource and Technical Service”or”Cataloging and
Classification Quarterly”or”Information Technology and Librar⁃
ies”or”Library Journal”or”Journal of Library Administration”
or”IFLA Journal”or”International Library Review”or”Library
Trends”or”Aslib Proceedings”or”Library and Information Sci⁃
ence Abstract, London: Library Association”or”Information Sci⁃
ence Abstracts”or"library and information science"or"library re⁃
sources*"or"electronic library"or"library hi tech"or"health in⁃
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